Sclucation cannot cure sin: it only sharpens sin's tools.
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"For the time is come that
judgment must begin at the
house of God: and if it first begin at us, what shall the end be
of them that obey not the gospel of God?" —I Pet. 4:17.
A few days ago as I was reading from God's Word, I was impressed by a Scripture which
tells us of some of the games
which children played in the
days of Jesus. If you will read
Matthew 11:16-17, you will find
the Lord Jesus tells us of two
games which the children enjoyed in His day. Listen:

"But whereunto shall I liken
this generation? It is like unto
children sitting in the markets,
and calling unto their fellows,
And saying, We have piped unto you, and ye have not danced:
we have mourned unto you, and
ye have not lamented."
This would indicate that in
Jesus' day the children played
weddings and funerals. As I was
meditating upon this verse of
Scripture, I was impressed by
the fact that years ago in my
first pastorate, two little children came to services regularly
and then went home and played

church. The little boy, about two
years of age, would play the
part of the congregation, and he
would sit on the stair steps; his
bigger sister, about four years
of age, played the part of the
preacher, and she stood down at
the foot of the stairs. These two
went through the service as I
did on the Lord's Day. They
would get along very well as
long as they were singing. They
would do fairly well during the
part of the service when both of
them could take part, but whenever the "preacher" would ask
(Continued on page two)
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Americans now spend $1,000,
000 an hour for beer, wine, and
liquor, according to a recent report from The National Women's
Christian Temperance Union.
The 1950 expenditure totaled
$8,780,000,000 or nearly 3,000,
000,000 gallons. The reason for
this lamentable increase in
drinking is due to advertising
through press, radio and television.
—King's Business.
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meeting, that on the Wednesday
night following the closing of
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that revival meeting, that by
actual count there were only
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KENTUCKY, where communications
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an isolated case, but rather, I
Entered as second-class matter May
am satisfied that it is character:'I. 1941. in the post office at Russell,
istic of the majority of churches
Ky., under the act of March 3, 1879.
of America. It is nothing more
Paid cisculation in every state and
than playing church.
many foreign countries.
I have a feeling that the majexpiraSubscriptions are stopped at
ority of people who have profestion unless renewed or special arrangements are made for their continuation.
sed faith in the Lord Jesus
Christ and who have united with
a church, could be characterized
and illustrated in this respect:
"Judgment Is
You walk down a corridor in a
Coming"
hotel. You find a sign hanging
on one of the doors—"Do not
(Continued from page one)
disturb. Man sleeping." I bethe "congregation" to be quiet lieve that the majority of proso that they could have prayer, fessing Christians might well
sometimes the "congregation"
have such a sign hanging about
would interrupt, and make their neck, for the great and prenoises during the prayer.
ponderant majority of professOne day the mother told me ing Christians are asleep and
she heard the little girl, in the don't want to be disturbed.
course of her prayer, say, "Now,
I don't know of •anyone who
Lord, please excuse me while I
has any more of an unpopular
tend to my brother."
task than a pullman conductor,
As I was thinking of that exespecially from four to six
perience of the long ago, I was
o'clock in the morning when
reminded, beloved, that a lot
it
is necessary that he make
of people are just playing at
certain calls and wake certain
this matter of church going. I
passengers. I say, beloved, it is
am impressed that the majority
an unpopular task that a pullof preachers are just playing
man conductor has from four to
church, and I am satisfied that
six o'clock in the morning. Bea great majority of the folk who
loved, as I stand before the majclaim to be members of a church
ority of people that I preach to,
don't take their responsibilities
satisfied that I as God's
with one whit more weight or I am
minister and every other man
gravity than though they were
who is the minister of the Lord
playing church.
Jesus Christ, has just as unpopular a task—the task of awakening people who don't want to
THERE ARE SOME REAS- be awakened.
ONS WHY THE MAJORITY
Beloved, we are just playing
OF FOLKS ARE JUST PLAY- at this matter of going to church.
ING AT THIS MATTER OF The world is going to Hell in
CHURCH.
high gear while God's people
Our churches are just filled are standing idly by. While
with worldliness. You can't
God's ministers are failing to
carry on church services that give forth a dominant certain
will please the Lord when your sound from the pulpit, the world
church is filled with ungodly goes to Hell in droves, and no"hellions" that don't know the body seems to care.
first thing about the grace of
God. That is just playing at reII
ligion.
GOD'S JUDGMENT FELL
Look at it from the standpoint
of the pulpit. The majority of UPON OTHERS IN THE DAYS
messages that are preached on GONE BY.
Go back to the days of Noah.
any Lord's Day are nothing
more or less than polished es- God judged that antediluvian
says. There will be a great deal civilization with the tremendous
of talk today about the Father- judgment of a devastating flood,
hood of God, the love of God, all because men and women
and making the world better by didn't serve God like they
the way in which we live, yet, should. That flood that came upbeloved, there will be very, very on that civilization to send them
little positive, dynamic preach- forth into eternity—that flood
ing of the Gospel of the Lord came only because religion and
Jesus Christ which alone can spiritual life, got down to a low
ebb, just like it is in America
save sinners.
As long as the pulpit gives today.
In that day there was one
forth an uncertain sound, and as
long as our churches are filled faithful man by the name of
with ungodly worldlings, who Noah. He had three sons and
know not the grace of Jesus they had a wife each. Noah and
Christ, then, beloved, we are do- his wife, his three sons and their
ing nothing more than marking wives were the only ones out of
time — we are just playing that ungodly and worldly civilization that loved the Lord.
church.
Beloved, look at the waters
I have here a letter from a
man who is a member of the as they came down out of the
historic and great old church sky. Look at the springs of the
of which Brother H. Boyce Tay- fields as they burst open from
lor was pastor of for thirty-four underneath. As the water comes
years. This man is one of the up from beneath and as the
laymembers of that church, and water comes down from the
he was lamenting the sad state •skies above, that old earth is
of spiritual affairs within that devastated with a flood, the like
church. He admits, in this leng- of which we have never seen
thy letter of some seven or eight or never witnessed. People flee
pages, that their membership has to higher ground, then to still
/
2 years, higher spots, and then to the
doubled in the last 31
from ap- hilltops, and then to the moungrown
have
that they
proximately 700 to now ap- tains. The wild beasts as well as
proximately 1400 membership, the individuals went up to the
yet he says that of recent date top of the mountains. Ultimateafter they had closed a revival ly, beloved, the waters cover the
highest hills and that ungodly,
antediluvian civilization that
had no room for God was wiped
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a light that went before tit'
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it moved and stop when it st,
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people mocked his tears.
In the Gospel of Matthew we
Go back, if you will, to the prophets of God, one bY
read of a striking and character- case of the Amorites—the peo- lifted their voices faithfulV h
istic statement relative to those
ple who lived in the land of Pal- gainst the things that the 4a't Broi
days. Listen:
estine in the long ago. They pie were doing, yet all to w
tor e are
"But as the days of Noe were, were the settlers there. They avail.
for
so shall also the coming of the had lived there for years, but
Turn, it you will, to the
11.,kt Rub
Son of man be. For as in the they didn't have a place for of Amos and read the stall 111`
of a
days that were before the flood God—the God of the Bible—in how Amos warned the peoP
they were eating and drinking, their lives. They were religious their sins. He tells how L" )1,s quite
cloetc
marrying and giving in marri- and they had a religious cere- had chastened them with cle,
°4 and
age, until the day that Noe en- mony through which they pas- ness of teeth by not allot•lots
tered into the ark."—Mt. 24:37- sed, but they didn't love the them to have food, and healtt itnrlfsec
Lord Jesus, like you and I ought say, "Yet have ye not retar,Ilf
38.
I verily and firmly believe to love Him. Those Amorites to me, saith the Lord God.' oliLhe Ha
went on and on in their un- tells how that God sent deva5lit their
that the days of Noah are upon
godliness and their sinfulness, tion by way of • the pall!
t
us this day.
them
and they lived in their sinfulness worm and the locust and "
People are thinking about the for years
until God just passed that crops had been destr° taestse
e allp
sd
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world. They are thinking about them by
and let them do as they yet he would say, "Yet ha", o 1017iec
this life, and the things of God
pleased. One day God made a not returned unto me, ,
sei
are sadly and woefully neglect- revelation
to Abraham. He said: the Lord." He tells how 11' 41C/11
'for
ed. If God sent a judgment upon
"But in the fourth generation had pestilences upon the le tv4134sis,
that antediluvian civilization
an in/S
a
when they were only playing at they shall come hither again: and how God allowed
their,
religion, I say, beloved, God will for the iniquity of the Amorites ing army to destroy
have
"Yet
then he would say,
:
31,s it wi
do the same with this genera- is not yet full." --Gen. 15:16.
In that verse God more or not returned unto me, saith 1 44
tion, who are only "playing
less says that the cup of the Lord."
church" today.
Listen to me, my brother, t tkcirs
Amorites was gradually filling
That isn't the only group that
with iniquity. It wasn't quite sister, as surely as God
God has judged. If you will turn full but some of
these days their down upon us tonight, you „
to the Word of God, you will
.,,11 C
of iniquity was going to be I can learn from this experie
cup
find that God sent judgment
filled to overflowing, and when These people were playing
upon the people in the days of that day
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Lot. Out of four cities, all of
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which were burned up with a
like God judged the antedl`•,,
sweep them away.
fire from Heaven, only four
Beloved, it took over four ian civilization of Noah's
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hundred
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escape. One of those four was
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be
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are still a few that are faithful
to God's word. It is comforting
to know that God does not demand results but only faithfulness of his servants. I can appreciate Bro. Hallum's questioning the ability of the Arminians
to stay on a field such as this,
much better now. They usually
end up by compromising on
everything in the Bible so they
can "get them saved" just so
they can satisfy their own ego.
When you come right down to
it they are not working or
God's glory but their own.
otherwise they would preach
what he has commanded us to.
Bro. Overbey I hope that you
will be able to come down here
next year. I think it would be a
real inspiration to you to see for
yourself the work here. I hope
to be settled enough to take
care of you properly by that
time. It will take quite a bit
of time and money to get my
house in a livable condition. I
think if you come down the very
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oeen about the same as
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the work. There are many
places outside of Cruzeiro Do
Sul that are two and three days
travel time to get there. also
you would want to spend some
time in Codajaz and visit all
around Manaus.
I request that you continue to
pray for me, as I also do for you
It is comforting to know that
every Wednesday night that
everyone present is bringing me
and my family to the throne of
grace. I miss those meetings
more than I can tell you.
Royal H. Caney
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When the Lewises went out
to Peru we listed the total cost
in the paper so that all could
see what the total cost was and
what it was for. Now we list the
total cost to get the Calleys from
the United States fo Manaos,
Brazil.
F o r passport, Government
Clerk, passport pictures, two
trips to Brazilian Consulate in
Chicago, Illinois examination fee,
taxi fare, Insurance Detroit to
Brazil, fare airport to Brooklyn, taxi, hotel room, meals
etc.
$137.97
Plane fare from Detroit to
Manaos, Brazil
763.03
Plane fare round trip Manaos to
Belem for Parrott to meet Calleys and misc, expense in Belem
for Calleys and Parrott in
196.90
Belem and to Manaos
Cartage and freight on household things Detroit to New York
159.10
City
Forwarding expense and boat
freight New York to Manaos
863.67
Brazil
(Next Page, Column Two)

CALLEYS HAVE A
NEW BABY SON
A wire from Manaos, Brazil
from Brother Royal Calley to
his mother in Detroit, Michigan
advises that Mrs. Calley gave
birth to a son on August 6th in
Manaos Brazil. They named him
Doyle after one of-brother Calley's brothers. Mother and son
are doing fine. This makes four
children for this missionary
family, two boys and two girls.

Bro. Royal Colley Tells
Of Journey To Brazil
Dear Brother Overby:
You inquired about my trip
askint me to tell you about it. I
would only be to glad to do so.
I remember well the circumstances and my feelings on the
day that I left. The morning that
I was to leave was a very sad
one for my family and yet they
were intensely proud of what I
was doing. When we went to the
airport I was relieved to see you
and Bro. Hille there for it seemed to relieve the tension. It
broke my heart to say good bye
to those who loved me, but at
the same time I was happy that
I had finally gotten under way
to doing what I had longed to
do for so long. Once in the air
and on my way to New York I
could only think of what was
ahead.
The trip to New York was
very pleasant. We had a nice
lunch while we were on the
way, it was prepared very well
and was quite filling. The pilot
pointed out the places ,of interest as we flew our course. We
had no sooner gotten ourselves
comfortable, than it was time to
land and we disembarked at
New York. I then took care of
our baggage, insurance, and had
my passport checked, We got
into New York in the morning
and the next plane heading our
way did not leave until midnight so I asked Pan American
to recommend a hotel to me as
I was advised to do by the
board of BFM. They recommended me to a very nice place
called Forest Hills. My wife had
the children nap, and as it was
a hot day she gave them all a
bath for the children had become a little wilted, while I was

making preparations for the
continuation of our journey at
the airport. That evening we
went down to the dining room
and had a really delicious dinner, and all of us were fresh to
start off again.
We took a taxi down to the
airport and were soon boarding
our plane for South America. It
was a huge thing and its motors
sounded so powerful that it
even gave my wife confidence
in it. She had never flown be
fore and had some misgivings
about going by airplarre, but
after her initial flight she has
become quite a fan for air
travel. We were soon in the air
again and on our way. We took
a longer course than was usual
because the pilot was told that
there was stormy weather in
our path. I was sleeping comfortably in my reclined seat.
when the stewardess told us to
fasten our safety belts for we
were on the edge of the storm.
The ride was a little bumpy for
about an hour but it was still
more comfortable than my new
car was when I traveled over
our dirt road at home. We flew
for the rest of the night in perfect comfort. The next morning
we had coffee and rolls before
we landed at Puerto Rico. WE
got there at about noon (in
Puerto Rico that is) and we had
lunch on the Island which none
of us enjoyed much as it was
so hot and the food was poorly
prepared. To our surprise they
served another lunch to us on
the plane which was very good.
We had not expected this because we had landed at noon
time and thought that we were
expected to get our own lunch.
(Next Page, Column One)
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Anyone desiring more information about this mission work
write to the Secretary of the
Mission. Address your letter to:

t
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From Bro. Ibernon
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games, and our chief game on
Sunday is to play church.
Can we expect God's blessings? Can we expect God's forbearance? Can we expect God's
tolerance? Can we expect God
to continue to overlook us and
pass us by? I think not. I am
saying to you, there is coming
a day when God is going to
judge this world—when God is
going to pour out judgment upon the people of this world.
Why? Because they have forgotten God.
Last Friday night a week ago,
there was quite a good deal of
hail that fell. The result was
that a lot of neon tubing in
electric signs were broken, and
a lot of crops were damaged.
In fact, quite a good deal of
damage was done as a result of
that hail that fell.
Listen, beloved, that little
hail storm that came that night
amounted to nothing in comparison to what God is going
to do some of these days. Listen:
"And the great city was divided into three parts, and the cities of the nations fell: and great
Babylon came in remembrance
before God, to give unto her
the cup of the wine of the fierceness of His wrath. And every
island fled away, and the mountains were not found. And there
fell upon men a GREAT HAIL
out of heaven, every stone about the WEIGHT OF A TALENT: and men blasphemed God
because of the plague of the
hail: for the plague thereof was
exceeding great." —Rev. 16:1921.
Beloved, this hasn't come to
pass, but it is going to come to
pass, and it is going to fall upon
a generation that is forgetting
God.
Listen again:
"And this shall be the plague
wherewith the Lord will smite
all the people that have fought
against Jerusalem; Their flesh
shall consume away while they
stand upon their feet. and their
eyes shall consume away in
their holes, and their tongue
shall consume away in their
mouth." —Zech. 14:12.
I am frank when I say that
I know mighty little about the
secrets of atomic energy, but I
believe that as surely as we are
here, that the atomic bomb will
make real this Scripture that
I have read. That is what God
says is going to fall upon a
generation that is forgetting
Him.
There is coming a time when
God is going to do some harvest-
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"I WILL NOT LEAVE YOU
COMFORTLE56: I WILL COME.
.../e
UNTO YOu"

ing. Listen:
"And I looked, and behold a
white cloud, and upon the cloud
one sat like unto the Son of man,
having on his head a golden
crown, and in his hand a sharp
sickle. And another angel came
out of the temple, crying with a
loud voice to him that sat on
the cloud, Thrust in thy sickle,
and reap: for the time is come
for thee to reap; for the harvest of the earth is ripe. And
he that sat on the cloud thrust
in his sickle on the earth; and
the earth was reaped. And another angel came out of the
temple which is in heaven, he
also having a sharp sickle. And
another angel came out from the
altar, which had power over
fire; and cried with a loud cry
to him that had the sharp sickle,
saying Thrust in thy sharp sickle, and gather the clusters of
the vine of the earth; for her
grapes are fully ripe. And the
angel thrust in his sickle into the
earth, and gathered the vine of
the earth, and cast it into the
great winepress of the wrath of
God. And the winepress was
trodden without the city, and
blood came out of the winepress,
even unto the horses bridles,
by the space of a thousand and
six hundred furlongs."—Rev. 14:
14-20.
Someday God is going to harvest this world when its wrath
has run its course. He presents
the picture of an angel with
sickle in hand, and someday,
when this old world is ripe, God
is going to harvest it. What a
harvest it will be! Blood will
run as deep as the horses bridles for a space of 176 miles. Imagine the carnage when God
thus harvests the world.
Men don't think about God
today. People live their lives
without God. 92% of the population of America never darken

the church door, and out of that
8% that go to God's house on
Sunday morning, only 2% of
them dare to return to the house
of God on Sunday night.
Beloved friends, judgment is
coming, and God's people ought
to be shouting a warning. They
ought to be lifting their voices
and crying a warning. Every
pulpit ought to be giving a
warning to men and women to
get ready, and to live like saved
people ought to live. You can't
tell me that God is going to
allow this generation to escape
better than the generations gone
by. If God punished the Jews,
the Egyptians, the Amorites, the
antediluvian civilization, and
the people of Lot's day, God will
keep His promise concerning this
generation. You and I are just
playing about it. We ought to
be shouting the message of God
from every pulpit. We ought to
be shouting the message to every individual we meet. We
ought to be telling men about
the coming judgment. We ought
to be doing our best to warn
men about what is corning to
pass.
Oh, may God help you and
me, as saved people, to stand
in the breach and to tell men
the blessed story and to warn
them as to what is ahead.
CONCLUSION
When those hail stones fall,
the size of a cake of ice 300
pounds in weight, I am not going to be here. When the blood
runs up to the horses' bridles
for a space of 176 miles, I am
not going to be here. When
men's brains are burned within
their skull and when their tongues perish within their mouth,
I am not going to be here then.
I am going to be with my Lord.
I am going to have a ringside
seat yonder in the heavens

with the Lord Jesus Christ.
Beloved, that day is coming.
Every sinner within this house
of God, unless you receive Jesus
Christ as your Saviour, is going to pass through that. Every
person outside of Jesus Christ
Will spend his eternity in Hell.
There will be multitudes saved
after Jesus comes, but none that
ever heard the Gospel before.
The only ones that will be saved after Jesus comes are those
who never heard of Him in this
day.
Sinner friend, with all the
earnestness of my soul and with
all the pathos of my being, I
plead with you for your own
soul's sake, that the Lord Jesus
might become precious to your
soul. Judgment is coming, and
there is one way that you can
be ready for it, and that is to
be saved by the Lord Jesus
Christ. I have no other hope for
you, I have no panacea, I have
no remedy other than the
blood of the Lord Jesus Christ.
Then to that individual who
is here who is saved, and has
never yet professed faith in the
Lord Jesus, may God help you
to come out on God's side and
let your life count for Him.
May God bless you.
Merely to share another's
burden is noble. To do it cheerfully is sublime.
*
The most manifest sign of
wisdom is continued cheerfulness.
* * *
If you can't see the bright
side of a thing, then polish the
dull side.
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hardest
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than
faster
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however
limits,
A nd days have their
e them too early and stretch them late.
ne day at.a time! That's all it can

egin

One day at a time! Qvery heart that aches
<nows only too well 110W long that can seem;
eut it's never today which the spirit breaks;
l t 's the darkened future without a gleam.
One day at a time! A burden too great
To be borne for two can be Lorne for one;
V/ho knows what will enter tomorrow's gate?
W/hile yet we are speaking all may be clone.

One clay at a time! - - but a single clay,
Whatever its load, whatever its length;
A nd there is a kit of precious Scripture to say
That according to each shall be his strength.
...One clay at a time!
I t's a wholesome rhyme - A good one to live by:
A day at a time.

it appears that water baptism
preceded Holy Spirit baptism.
In the latter case it is clear that
(Continued from page one)
Holy Spirit baptism preceded
him, "Let this be a lesson to
water
baptism (Acts 10:47). After
you!" To show there were no
is no clear case of
this
there
hard feelings, however, he ofthe New
fered the man a cigar. The Holy Spirit baptism in
Just as the indiviTestament.
no,
"Oh
his
head,
crook shook
Christian is to submit to
father," he said. "I never smoke dual
water baptism before he begins
during Lent!"
his service unto the Lord, so was
the Church (first the Jewish
element and then the Gentile
portion) baptized in or by the
Holy Spirit before it began its
Christ-given ministry. Neither
(Continued from page one)
ever needs repeating.
statement: "In Thy hand."
But, whatever may be the
Dan Crawford said that if an
African translated these words various arguments concerning
he would have to render them: this question, it is clear only
"All my life's whys, and whens, ONE baptism now. If Holy Spirit
and wheres, and wherefores are baptism is still in operation then
there is no water baptism. If
in God's hand."
there is any Scriptural ground
"In the centre of the circle
for water baptism, then it is
stand;
Of the will of God I
certain that there is no Holy
There can come no second Spirit baptism, now. It is either
causes,
one qr the other. There is "ONE
All must come from His dear BAPTISM," not TWO.
Hand.
This Scripture will settle a
All is well! for 'Us my Father,
of grevious errors of
Who my earthly life hath number
have grown out
which
day
our
planned.
of misconception of the purpose
Shall I pass through waves of and place of the Holy Spirit
sorrow?
baptism.
Then I know it will be best,
—The Clarion, Fulton, Miss.
Though I cannot tell the reason,
I can trust and so am blest.
God is love, and God is faithful,
So in perfect peace I rest.
With the shade and with the
(Continued from page one)
sunshine,
With the joy and with the the likeness of anything that is
in heaven above, or in the earth
pain,
Lord, I trust Thee! both are beneath; nor of those things
that are in the waters under the
needed,
Me Thy wayward child to earth. Thou shalt not adore them
nor serve them: I am the Lord
train.
God, mighty, jealous, etc."
thy
it,
know
but
we
EarSilly loss, did
Olten means our Heavenly (Exodus 34:17) I argued with
myself that it did not mean the
gain."
of St. Theresa, but I
statue
Liberty
and
—Light
found myself so troubled and
convicted that all I could do is
apologize to St. Theresa that I
could not pray to her anymore.
So I got on my knees and prayed and talked to God from my
(Continued from page one)
Later I read "Why pray
Later (Acts, 10th Chapter) the heart.
to idols that can neither see nor
the
baptized
Spirit
Holy
same
hear, but pray to the Living God
Gentile believers in the home of
is a Spirit and ye must
Cornelius. In the first instance who
worship Him in spirit and in
truth." And still later, "For
there is one God, and one MedTHE BAPTIST EXAMINER
iator between God and men,
AUGUST 23, 1952
himself man, Christ Jesus (I
Tim. 2:5).
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Lent

Assurance

A Catholic

One Baptism

Meanwhile it was hard for me
to look at normal children walking and talking and see my son
unchanging. I could not avoid
comparing them with my son.
Then I read the book of Job,
and learned how he suffered
so God could test him. He not
only lost one son but his wife,
h i s family, his possessions,
health and friends, but still
praised God. So I began counting my blessings, and decided
to use this tragedy as a stepping
stone rather than a stumbling
block.
Finally I was led to another
medical doctor who told me my
son was born with part of a
brain, and that the baby would
never be normal. That I should
put the baby in an institution.
Months passed, and I questioned whether it was right to
give up one's own flesh and
blood and a baby at that! I was
in complete turmoil and wondered what was the right thing to
do. I consulted the highest spiritual leaders but they had little
interest in me or my problem.
Wearily I turned to the Bible
and while searching and praying, I came to the book of Kings
and read where the two women
were fighting over one baby.
Wise King Solomon said, cut
the baby in half! The real
mother said no I'll give him up,
so then, I knew I must give up
my son for his happiness. The
Bible also says, "To do justice
and righteousness in the sight
of God is more pleasing than
sacrifice." I began to realize
that the Bible is the answer
to all problems.
It was not easy signing an application for my son's admission,
to a Home, but somehow God
gave me strength, wisdom, understanding, and knowledge and
I began to feel like a new person.
Enjoying the Bible daily, I
began to read the New Testament, and when I had read a
good part—something amazing
happened to me. It seemed as
though I had awakened for the
first time. "The former things
passed away and all things became new." The physical life
and material things seemed unimportant. I had put on the
spiritual life. I seemed to look
at my son with new eyes, and
it did not matter any more that
he was not normal. I found my
broken heart was mended, and I
thanked my son for because of
him I read the Bible, God's
Word. I found myself witnessing to neighbors about the Bible
and quoting scripture after
scripture.
The Catholic Bible was so
different from my teachings as
a Catholic, that I asked the
priest why we do not follow the
Bible. For in the last chapter
I read, "I testify to everyone
who hears the words of the prophecy of this book. If anyone
shall add to them, God will add
plagues to him. And if anyone take away, God will take away his portion from the tree
of life." (Rev. 16:18-19). For
Jesus said, "Heaven and earth
shall pass away but my Word
shall not pass away." The priest
said I did not need to read the
Bible but just be a good Roman
Catholic. Then I told him I was
a good Roman Catholic but lost,
and through reading the Bible
I found a Living Saviour, Jesus
Christ who saved me; I was
in darkness and I found the
Light of the World; and I was
superstitious and Jesus gave me
Peace, not as the world giveth
but the peace that surpasseth
understanding. He got under
such conviction he had to leave,
for I just praised and thanked
God for His Word and His Precious Son.
JESUS THE ONLY
MEDIATOR
Now I understand why this
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tragedy happened to me for I'
thought I was good, but God
said, "There is none good no not
one." (Romans 3:12). I realized
I was a sinner! Lost!' On the
wrong road! I realized that there
is one God, one Bible, and one
way to Heaven. Jesus said, "I
am the Way, the Trith, and the
Life. No one comes to the Father
but through me." (John 14:6)
There is only one remedy for
sin. "The blood of Jesus ,Christ,
His Son, cleanseth us from all
sin." (I John 1:17) Who was
my son compared to God's Sony
Jesus, who knew no sin but became sin for us—For God so
loved the world, He gave His
Son—It's a gift and you must
accept it.
My husband could not understand what happened to me.
Then one Sunday afternoon he
accidentally put on an Evangelist who said, "Ye must be born
again." (John 3:7) I was so thrilled for now I knew I had been
born again. I prayed very hard
for my husband and then one
day he opened his heart and received Jesus as his Personal
Saviour. (John 1:12) He started
to read the Bible and I thanked
God, he too had found Eternal
Life.
Mrs. Andrew Portera
Kingston, Penna.
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Phony Generals
(Continued from page one)
veth." The doctrine of limited
atonement, involves that every
person will finally be saved that
Jesus died for—and that his
work shall be 100% successful.
There is no way the doctrine of
the general atonement can be
reconciled with election.
GENERAL RESURRECTION
This is another phony. There
will be no general resurrection
of saved and unsaved at the
same time. The Scriptures teach
TWO resurrections, at different
times. (See Jno. 5:28-29; I Cor.
15:20-26; I Thess. 4:16; Rev. 20:
4-6;12-13).
GENERAL JUDGMENT
This general has all of the
dead, saved and lost appearing
in the same judgment. That is
not so. The believer's sins are
judged in Jesus at Calvary. The
believer shall stand before
Christ in a judgment of rewards.
The unsaved shall stand before
the judgment of the great White
Throne. A number of Scriptures
make this crystal clear.
GENERAL CHURCH
A super-de-luxe phony. This
general promotes the idea that
all believers constitute the
"Universal Church." This general would put the clothes of
the harlots of Rome on the
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